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Abstract: The rapid development of urbanization has caused many ecological issues and greatly
threatened the sustainable development of human society. The construction of ecological security pat-
terns (ESPs) offers an effective way to balance ecological conservation and urbanization. This study
aimed to take the highly urbanized city of Shenzhen, China, as a study area to construct an urban ESP
and put forward suggestions for the urban development of ecological security. Ecological sources
were identified through the Habitat Quality module in the InVEST model, and ecological corridors,
strategic ecological nodes, and stepping-stone patches were extracted based on the minimum cumu-
lative resistance (MCR) model. These elements together constituted the ESP. In particular, with the
results of the continuous decline in the overall habitat quality, this study identified ten ecological
sources with superior habitat quality, mainly distributed in rural woodlands, in urban green land,
and in forest park patches. An optimized pattern for Shenzhen City with one axis, three belts, and
four zones is proposed, with the study area divided into an ecological preservation zone, a limited
development zone, an optimized development zone, and a key development zone. Moreover, forty-
five ecological corridors were extracted and graded into three levels, presenting a spatial pattern
of one axis and three belts. The appropriate widths of these ecological corridors were suggested to
be between 30 and 60 m in Shenzhen City. In addition, we identified twenty-five ecological nodes,
sixteen ecological fracture points, and sixteen stepping stones to improve the maintenance and
construction of the ecological corridor network. More generally, this study demonstrates a scientific
approach to identifying ESPs based on habitat quality, and can serve as a reference for the planning
of urban ecological function regionalization.

Keywords: ecological security pattern; habitat quality; ecological security zoning; minimum cumula-
tive resistance model; ecological corridor

1. Introduction

Natural habitats play an important role in maintaining biodiversity, regulating climate,
and mitigating droughts and floods [1,2]. Global urban land cover is expected to increase by
1.2 million km2 between 2000 and 2030, and this will inevitably result in the loss of natural
habitat [3]. For the global community, increased economic activity and competition for land
have led to sustained encroachment on affected habitat areas [4], and economic welfare
losses are linked to the concomitant fragmentation of habitats and loss in biodiversity [5].
Coordinating economic development and environmental protection has become a global
challenge [6–8]. With rapid urbanization, the integrity of ecosystems in highly developed
cities is under tremendous pressure [9]. With widespread concern about socioeconomic
and ecological problems, ecological security has also become a focus in research on regional
landscape ecology [10–12].
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In response to the problem of urban ecological security, countries around the world
have implemented technical schemes and planning strategies to protect the ecological
environment. These include urban growth boundaries [13], environmental networks [14],
and green infrastructure [15]. Ecological security patterns (ESPs) have gradually become
essential in planning and management to coordinate economic development and ecological
protection [16]. ESPs are commonly defined as spatial schemes comprising flexible and
strategic elements, such as ecological source patches and corridors, with critical significance
attached to the safeguarding and controlling of basic ecological processes [17,18]. In China,
the agglomeration of urban populations and the expansion of construction land have led
to the compression of ecological land [19]. ESPs ensure that this limited ecological land can
maintain ecosystem security and health [20]. Current paradigms for ESPs include source
recognition, resistance surface creation, and corridor identification [21]. These components
are widely used in urban ecological construction [22,23].

Specifically, ecological sources serve important ecosystem service functions and play
a decisive role in regional ecological processes and functions [24]. Ecological sources
can be identified by two methods: large-scale habitat patches can be directly selected as
source areas, such as nature reserves, scenic spots, large forestry, and farmland [17]; or
an evaluation system can be used to identify the importance of patches, where ecological
sensitivity, ecological function, landscape connectivity, and ecological risk are usually
considered [25,26]. However, the identification of ecological sources was subjective to some
extent in many previous studies. In this study, we propose a method based on habitat
quality that involves simulating the sensitivity of different land-use types to impact factors,
which is a quantitative assessment method to avoid subjectivity. Habitat quality is a mea-
sure used to characterize the optimal survival, reproduction, and energy flow conditions
that source areas provide to organisms [27]. Based on the importance of patches in the
assessment of habitat quality, source areas can be measured quantitatively and compared.
Areas with superior habitats have more complete ecosystems and richer biodiversity, and
thus they are prioritized as ecological sources [26].

The resistance surface better reflects the inherent linkages in ESPs because of the
comprehensive consideration of the horizontal connection between land-use units [28].
Therefore, many studies construct resistance surfaces based on various methods, such as
biological behavior resistance estimates, expert scoring, entropy weighing, and landscape
development intensity indexing [29]. However, existing studies on constructing resistance
surfaces are mostly based on expertise and overall ratings for certain land-use types.
As such, the resulting landscape resistance surfaces are heavily dependent on grading
factors [30,31]. At the same time, many previous studies ignore the internal differences in a
given land-cover type and do not consider the impact of human activities on the ecological
resistance coefficient [32]. Therefore, correcting a basic ecological resistance surface has
become an important recent trend when constructing ecological resistance surfaces [20]. In
this study, information from the habitat quality index is used to help estimate the landscape
resistance of different units and to simulate the sensitivity of the landscape to threat factors.
Good habitat quality promotes ecological processes and thus corresponds to low resistance.

A related concept is that of an ecological corridor, a key carrier that ensures the smooth
flow of materials and energy between core patches of ecological sources. Ecological corri-
dors generally exist in the ecosystem as linear landscape elements with ecological, cultural,
and social functions [33,34]. Methods of identifying corridors are mainly based on the
minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) model [35] and circuit theory [36]. At present,
ecological corridors in ESPs are usually identified through a least-cost path analysis based
on the ecological resistance surface [37,38]. Viewing land-use types as ecological resis-
tance coefficients is one way to account for the high levels in heterogeneity of urban
landscapes [39]. The MCR model comprehensively considers the horizontal connections
between the land-use units [40] to reflect the internal organic connectivity of ESPs and the
internal connectivity of ecological processes. The MCR model is practicable, expandable,
and widely used [28]. On the basis of corridor identification, the relative importance of
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ecological corridors can be analyzed with the gravity model, which serves as an important
basis for determining the priority protection order of the corridors and ecological nodes in
ESPs [38].

Shenzhen City is a typical region in China that has undergone rapid urbanization
since it was established as a special economic zone in 1980 [41]. Over the past 40 years,
the gross domestic product (GDP) of Shenzhen has increased from approximately 42.2
million dollars in 1979 to 431.7 billion dollars in 2020, creating a miracle in the history
of urbanization in the world [41]. However, continual land development has led to the
fragmentation of its natural environment, threatening ecosystem connectivity, along with
the rapid deterioration of ecosystem functions in recent decades [42]. The conflict between
the development of construction land and the protection of ecological land has become a
serious dilemma for urban land management, which is seeking spatial solutions for sustain-
able development [43]. In 2005, the municipal government designated the Basic Ecological
Line to strictly control human land use and urban sprawl within specific boundaries [44].
This protection policy has been in place for 16 years, during which time the demand for
construction land has increased. Some new solutions are needed that are more in line with
the status quo and revisions of the Basic Ecological Line. Therefore, identifying important
habitat patches and proposing sustainable urban ecological security patterns are essential
for long-term human well-being. Based on the above, this study took Shenzhen City as
the study area. We propose a feasible spatial scheme to alleviate this conflict through the
construction of an urban ESP. The objectives are to (1) identify ecological sources based on
habitat quality and distinguish ecological security zones; (2) extract potential corridors and
grade their importance; and (3) put forward suggestions based on the ESP.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data Sources

Shenzhen City is situated in southern Guangdong Province, China (22◦ 26′–22◦ 51′

N, 113◦ 45′–114◦ 37′ E) (Figure 1). It is one of the central cities in the Guangdong–Hong
Kong–Macau Greater Bay Area. The land area is about 1997.47 km2, with a total coastline
of 260 km. It is situated in a subtropical marine climate zone, with an average mean tem-
perature of 22.4 ◦C and an average mean annual precipitation of 1933 mm [45]. The main
terrain types are low mountains, hills, tablelands, terraces, and plains. The soil types
include red loam, paddy soil, coastal sandy land, and coastal saline swamp soil. The zonal
vegetation types include tropical evergreen monsoon forests and subtropical seasonal ever-
green broad-leaved forests [43]. There are 509 species of terrestrial wild animals, including
31 amphibians, 76 reptiles, 366 birds, and 36 mammals, with 83 first- or second-class key
animal species under state protection and 55 species under provincial protection.

The data used in this study included the following main components: administrative
boundary vector data for Shenzhen City; land-use-type raster data; road network vector
data from 2000, 2010, and 2020; Landsat 8 OLI_TIRS remote sensing image data from 2020;
and vector data of the residential areas and water areas.
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Figure 1. Location of Shenzhen City.

Among them, the administrative boundary data, residential data, and water area data
were derived from the Resources and Environmental Science Data Center, Chinese Academy
of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn/, accessed on 26 January 2021). The land-use-type data were
downloaded from the GLOBELAND30 website (http://www.globallandcover.com/, accessed
on 26 January 2021) and classified into eight categories: cultivated land, forest, grassland,
shrub land, water areas, built areas, bare land, and sea areas. The remote sensing image
data were sourced from the geospatial data cloud site (http://www.gscloud.cn/, accessed
on 27 January 2021), which was used to calculate the normalized vegetation index (NDVI)
of the study area. The road network data were extracted from the OpenStreetMap website
(https://www.openstreetmap.org/, accessed on 28 January 2021) and the Peking University
Geographic Data Platform (https://geodata.pku.edu.cn/, accessed on 28 January 2021).

The schematic methodology is shown in Figure 2. Land-use data were divided into
ecological landscapes and threat factors, with the details in Section 2.2. The Integrated
Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Trade-offs (InVEST) model, a suite of open-source
software mode that runs in the gridded map at an average annual time step, requiring
relatively low data and expertise, has been widely used for assessing the impacts of land-
use change on multiple ecosystem services [23,46]. We used the InVEST model to select the
ecological sources with superior habitat quality. According to the habitat quality index, a
resistance factor system was constructed. The MCR model was used to obtain the minimum
cumulative resistance surface and to extract the ecological corridors. Ecological security

http://www.resdc.cn/
http://www.globallandcover.com/
http://www.gscloud.cn/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/
https://geodata.pku.edu.cn/
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zones were identified using a resistance threshold. Finally, ecological strategic nodes and
stepping-stone patches were extracted to complete the construction of the ESP.

Figure 2. Flowchart of the analysis and research procedures in this study.

2.2. Assessment of Habitat Quality and Source Identification

The habitat quality index is the result of a comprehensive evaluation of the suitability
and degradation of various habitat types in the region. This evaluation reflects the fragmen-
tation of regional habitat patches and their resistance to various threat factors. The closer
the value is to 1, the better the habitat quality is, the more complete the ecosystem is, and
the more conducive it is to the maintenance of biodiversity. In this study, the spatial distri-
bution of habitat quality was obtained using the Habitat Quality module of the InVEST
model, which combines the sensitivity of landscape types with the intensity of external
threats. The module can thus be used to evaluate the maintenance of biodiversity [47].
This is done by quantifying the intensity of external threats and the sensitivity of various
habitats to those threats. Four basic data inputs are needed to perform this model: (1)
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land-use-type raster data; (2) threat factors, including cultivated land, urban constructive
land, and roads; (3) the sensitivity of the land-use types to habitat threat factors; and (4) a
half-saturation constant value of the parameter k in Equation (1). More detail can be seen
in the user’s guide of the InVEST Model [47]. According to the needs of the model and the
actual situation of the study area, the relevant attributes of the threat factors were set as
shown in Table 1, and the relevant attributes of the land-use types were set as shown in
Table 2.

Table 1. Attributes of the threat factors.

Threat Factors Maximum Influence
Distance (km) Weight Decay Linear

Correlation

Cultivated land 4.0 0.7 Exponential
Urban constructive

land 5.0 1.0 Exponential

Road 2.0 0.5 Exponential

Table 2. Sensitivity of land-use types to the threat factors.

Name Habitat
Suitability Cultivated Land

Urban
Constructive

Land
Road

Cultivated land 0.50 0.30 0.50 0.40
Forest 1.00 0.80 0.80 0.60

Grassland 0.70 0.25 0.65 0.50
Shrubland 0.70 0.25 0.65 0.50
water area 0.80 0.65 0.60 0.50

Construction
land 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bare land 0.25 0.10 0.20 0.15
Sea area 0.80 0.65 0.60 0.50

The habitat quality index was calculated as follows:

Qxj = Hj

[
1−

(
Dxj

z

Dxj
z + kz

)]
(1)

where Qxj is the habitat quality index of grid x in land use and land cover j; Dxj is the
habitat stress level of grid x in land use and land cover j; Hj is the habitat suitability of
land use and land cover j; k is half saturation constant; and Z is a normalized constant, for
which the default parameter of the model is 2.5.

Ecological sources are key natural patches distributed in space that provide important
ecosystem functions [17]. Ten regions with superior habitat quality were identified and
the relevant habitat patches were extracted based on data from 2020. Patches with an area
larger than 7 km2 as the ecological source were extracted. According to the field situation
of the study area, most of the habitat patches that were less than 7 km2 were fragmented
and should be merged with the nearest ecological source. The ecological source point was
taken as the place with the highest habitat quality index.

Urban sources reflect the core driving force of the expansion of construction land in
the study area. According to the transitional area with a sharp decline in habitat quality, the
urban land was divided into four regions: western, southern, central, and eastern regions.
The lowest habitat quality index of each region was taken as the source point of urban
expansion [48].
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2.3. Establishment of Resistance Surface

Six factors related to the ecological process and urban expansion were selected as
resistance factors: land-use types, the habitat quality index, the normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI), distance from water, distance from residential areas, and distance
from roads. The resistance scores were assigned using a five-level system, and a low score
indicated low resistance [48]. The original data for each factor were standardized, and the
weights were determined by performing principal component analysis. A resistance factor
system was constructed to grade the evaluation factors, and the assignment is shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Resistance factor evaluation system.

Resistance
Factors Feature

Ecological
Resistance

Value

Urban
Resistance

Value
Weight

Land-use types

water area, sea area,
forest 1 5

0.15
grassland, shrub land 2 4

cultivated land 3 3
bare land 4 2

construction land 5 1

Habitat quality
index

>0.80 1 5

0.17
0.60~0.80 2 4
0.40~0.60 3 3
0.20~0.40 4 2

<0.20 5 1

NDVI

0.74~1 1 5

0.17
0.44~0.74 2 4
0.17~0.44 3 3
−0.44~0.17 4 2
−1~−0.44 5 1

Distance from
water area

>1000 m 1 5

0.14
750 m~1000 m 2 4
500 m~750 m 3 3
250 m~500 m 4 2

<250 m 5 1

Distance from
residential areas

>1100 m 1 5

0.19
800 m~1100 m 2 4
500 m~800 m 3 3
200 m~500 m 4 2

<200 m 5 1

Distance from
roads

>1200 m 1 5

0.18
900 m~1200 m 2 4
600 m~900 m 3 3
300 m~600 m 4 2

<300 m 5 1

The comprehensive weighted index method was used to construct the resistance
surfaces of ecological expansion and urban expansion. The calculation formula is as follows:

Z = ∑n
i=1 Wi × Ai (2)

where Z is the comprehensive resistance value; Wi is the weight of resistance factor i; Ai is
the score of resistance factor i; and n is the number of resistance factors.

The ecological resistance value is negatively correlated with habitat quality, repre-
senting the hindered degree of ecological expansion, as the basis of ecological corridor
construction. The urban resistance value is positively correlated with habitat quality, and
represents the hindered degree of urban expansion. There is an obvious relationship be-
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tween the two resistance values, and this relationship is an important basis for dividing
ecological security zones.

2.4. Division of Ecological Security Zones

Ecological security zones define the resistance range of human activities and ecolog-
ical protection. Based on ecological sources, urban sources, and two types of resistance
surfaces, the minimum cumulative resistance values of the ecological and urban sources
were calculated using a cost distance tool. Then, the minimum cumulative resistance differ-
ence between them was obtained. According to the relationship between the minimum
cumulative resistance difference and the number of grids, the resistance threshold method
was used to divide the ecological security zones. The principle is that when the ecological
flow undergoes sudden changes, the minimum cumulative resistance value will change
dramatically, and the value there will be regarded as a potential demarcation point for
different ecological security pattern components, to obtain the range of different zones [48].
A minimum cumulative resistance difference value less than 0 was defined as suitable
ecological land. It was found that −0.11 was the inflection point where the number of grids
changed significantly, so it was used as the threshold value for the division of the ecological
preservation zone and limited construction zone. In the same way, a value greater than
0 was defined as suitable urban land, and 0.26 was found as the threshold value for the
division of an optimized construction zone and key construction zone.

2.5. Extraction of Ecological Corridors

Ecological corridors are the low cumulative resistance channels among ecological
sources, conveying the transfer of ecological flow, ecological processes, and ecological
functions in a region [49]. Based on the three factors of source, distance, and landscape
interface, the MCR model calculates the minimum cost of overcoming the resistance of
all landscape units in the process of source diffusion, and regards the channel with the
lowest resistance as the ecological corridor between ecological sources [50]. The calculation
formula is as follows:

MCR = fmin

(
i=m

∑
j=n

Dij × Ri

)
(3)

where MCR is the minimum cumulative resistance value; f is an unknown positive function
that represents the positive correlation between the minimum resistance at any point in the
space and its distance to all sources and the characteristics of the landscape base surface;
Dij is the spatial distance of the species from the source j to the landscape unit i; and Ri is
the resistance of the landscape unit i to the movement of the species.

Based on the ecological source point and ecological resistance surface, the cost path
tool was used to extract the ecological corridors in the study area. The interaction inten-
sity between ecological sources was calculated using the gravity model to evaluate the
importance of the ecological corridors [38]. The calculation formula is as follows:

Gab = k× NaNb

D2
ab

=

[
1
pa
× ln(Sa)

][
1
Pb
× ln(Sb)

]
[

Lab
Lmax

]2 =
L2

max ln(SaSb)

L2
abPaPb

(4)

where Gab is the interaction between patch A and patch B; Na and Nb are the weights of
the two patches; Dab is the standardized value of the potential corridor resistance between
patch A and patch B; Pa and Pb are the resistance values of patch A and patch B, respectively;
Sa and Sb are the areas of patch A and patch B, respectively; Lab is the cumulative resistance
value of the corridor between patch A and patch B; and Lmax is the maximum resistance of
all corridors in the study area.

There are many repetitive and redundant paths in the process of extracting potential
corridors, and these can be simplified using the gravity model. The corridors with the
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highest interaction force were retained and the corridors with relatively large cumulative
resistance in similar paths were eliminated.

2.6. Construction of the Ecological Security Pattern

Ecological strategic nodes include ecological nodes and ecological fracture points,
and their restoration and maintenance are of great significance to maintain the sustainable
development of regional ecological functions. Here, the convergence of the minimum
cumulative cost path was taken as the ecological node, and the intersection of the minimum
cumulative cost path and the maximum cumulative cost path was taken as the ecological
fracture point. The maximum cumulative cost path took crossing the urban land as the
first choice, which was generated by the ecological source point and the urban resistance
surface [51].

Stepping stones are ecological lands with low resistance in the broken landscape.
They can be regarded as transit stations or small ecological sources for species migra-
tion [52]. When selecting an ecological source, patches that were superior in habitat quality,
but which did not satisfy the area requirements, were removed. Taking these small patches
as the object, the green space, water area, and other habitats around the potential ecological
corridor were selected as stepping-stone patches according to habitat quality. They can
be used to reduce the threat to biodiversity due to isolated habitat patches, and to reduce
the resistance to animal migration. The final ESP was composed of ecological sources, eco-
logical security zones, ecological corridors, ecological strategic nodes, and stepping-stone
patches.

Buffer zone analysis was carried out for the constructed corridors [29]. The buffer
distances of 30 m, 60 m, 100 m, and 200 m were taken, respectively, and we calculated
the percentage of each land use type in the ecological corridor buffer zones under each
width [53,54]. Within a certain range, the wider the ecological corridor is, although it may
slow down the speed of species migration, it is more likely to form a complete habitat
and improve the quality of the ecological corridor. A 30 m-wide corridor can meet the
migration conditions of birds and guarantee the basic living conditions of invertebrates
and small wild animals, but the biodiversity is low. A 60 m-wide corridor can satisfy the
survival of small mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, and has a certain biodiversity [55].
The 100 m corridor has enabled birds and herbaceous plants to form a greater biodiversity,
and many tree groups can survive. The 200 m corridor is the appropriate width to protect
the biodiversity of birds and small mammals [56].

3. Results
3.1. Habitat Quality Assessment and Source Identification

According to the results of the area analysis of land-use types in 2000, 2010, and
2020 (Figure 3 and Table 4), the area of cultivated land and grassland in Shenzhen has
decreased by about half over the past 20 years. The area of forest and water has fluctuated
and declined, while the area of shrub land has been relatively stable. Built-up areas have
increased by nearly 40%, covering 48.98% of the study area.
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Figure 3. Land-use types of Shenzhen City in (a) 2000, (b) 2010, and (c) 2020.

Table 4. Distribution of land-use types in three periods.

Land-Use
Types

2000 2010 2020

Area (km2) Proportion (%) Area (km2) Proportion (%) Area (km2) Proportion (%)

Cultivated land 149.27 7.89% 118.01 6.24% 70.20 3.71%
Forest 660.77 34.92% 661.39 34.97% 602.69 31.87%

Grassland 159.18 8.41% 110.74 5.86% 89.56 4.73%
Shrub land 147.47 7.79% 154.46 8.17% 141.22 7.47%
Water area 109.80 5.80% 55.69 2.94% 58.76 3.11%
Built area 662.75 35.03% 789.04 41.72% 926.48 48.98%
Bare land 0.05 0.00% 0.00 0.00% 0.76 0.04%
Sea area 2.81 0.15% 2.04 0.11% 1.72 0.09%

The distribution of habitat quality in three periods was obtained using the InVEST
model, and the habitat quality was divided into five grades. The specific criteria were as
follows: lowest habitat quality (0–0.2), lower habitat quality (0.2–0.4), moderate habitat
quality (0.4–0.6), higher habitat quality (0.6–0.8), and highest habitat quality (0.8–1.0).

According to the statistics of each grade area (Table 5), the habitat quality has been
declining over the past 20 years. The area with the lowest habitat quality increased
gradually, while areas of moderate habitat quality and higher habitat quality decreased.
The area with the highest habitat quality changed little from 2000 to 2010, but decreased
significantly by 2020.

Table 5. Classification of habitat quality.

Habitat
Quality Grade

2000 2010 2020

Area (km2) Proportion (%) Area (km2) Proportion (%) Area (km2) Proportion (%)

Lowest 663.58 35.07% 789.82 41.76% 927.28 49.03%
Lower 0.05 0.00% 0.00 0.00% 0.76 0.04%

Moderate 149.23 7.89% 117.98 6.24% 70.16 3.71%
Higher 420.38 22.22% 323.54 17.11% 291.80 15.43%
Highest 658.92 34.82% 660.04 34.90% 601.40 31.80%

In terms of spatial distribution (Figure 4), areas with the highest and higher habitat
quality were mainly distributed in large areas of woodland to the southeast, and in the
urban green space to the west, while the lowest habitat quality areas were large areas of
urban construction land distributed in the central region. The average habitat quality of
each district showed a decreasing trend from east to west. The average habitat quality
index of the Yantian area and Dapeng New area was the highest. The average habitat
quality index of Bao’an District, Guangming District, Nanshan District, Longhua District,
Futian District, and Longgang District was relatively low, and that of Luohu District and
Pingshan District was general. From 2000 to 2020, construction land in Bao’an District
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increased from 142.93 km2 to 216.3 km2, in Guangming Distrcit it increased from 31.74 km2

to 82.44 km2, and in Longhua District it increased from 82.80 km2 to 116.60 km2. Therefore,
the area has witnessed reduced habitat land and the destruction of ecological sources over
a relatively short time period.

Figure 4. Habitat quality distribution of Shenzhen in (a) 2000, (b) 2010, and (c) 2020.

According to the results of habitat quality, ten optimal habitat patches with large areas
were extracted as ecological sources (Figure 5), with an area of 485.81 km2, accounting for
24.32% of the total study area. They were mainly the rural woodland to the southeast, the
urban green land to the west, and forest park patches adjacent to Dongguan and Huizhou
in the north. The urban sources of the western, southern, central, and eastern regions were
identified, with a total area of 805.865 km2, accounting for 40.34% of the total study area.

Figure 5. Distribution of ecological sources and urban sources.

3.2. Division of Ecological Security Zones

The constructed resistance surface showed that a large area of the urban construction
land was highly resistant to ecological expansion, and that the habitat patches were isolated
from each other (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Resistance value distribution in the study area.

According to the results of the minimum cumulative resistance difference between
ecological expansion and urban expansion, preliminary zoning was carried out (Figure 7).
The positive value area was suitable for urban land use and the negative value area
was suitable for ecological land use. Among them, the area of suitable urban land was
1338.906 km2, accounting for 67.03% of the study area. The area of suitable ecological land
was 658.564 km2, accounting for 32.97% of the study area.

Figure 7. Distribution of the minimum cumulative resistance difference.

Using the resistance threshold method, suitable urban land was further divided into a
key construction zone and an optimized construction zone. Suitable ecological land was
divided into an ecological preservation zone and a limited construction zone (Figure 8).
It should be noted that the cumulative resistance value could only be calculated from the
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source point to the continental margin of the study area, so the islands in the study area
need to be supplemented for zoning.

Figure 8. Ecological security zones in the study area.

According to the statistical results of the area of each district (Table 6), the largest
was the optimized construction zone, with an area of 997.736 km2, accounting for 49.95%
of the total area. This area was mainly concentrated in the western and central regions,
coinciding with the urban construction area of Shenzhen. The second largest was the
limited construction zone, with an area of 544.331 km2, accounting for 27.25% of the total
area. This area was mainly distributed in ecological areas such as forests, grassland, shrub
land, and water areas, except the woodland of the Dapeng Peninsula. The area of the
key construction zone was 341.170 km2, accounting for 17.08% of the area. This area was
mainly distributed to the west of Bao’an District, the southwest of Nanshan District, and
the middle of Luohu District. The smallest area was the ecological preservation zone, with
an area of 114.233 km2, accounting for 5.72% of the total area. This area was distributed to
the southeast of Dapeng District.

According to the area and proportion of each land-use type (Table 7), the land in
the ecological preservation zone were mainly forest, shrub, and grassland. In the limited
construction zone, the largest area was forest, accounting for 63.27% of the total area, and
the second was the built area, accounting for 23.30%. The optimized construction zone
mainly comprised built-up areas, accounting for 69.41% of the area, followed by forests,
accounting for 20.57%. In the key construction zone, built-up areas accounted for 86.96%,
followed by a small amount of forest.
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Table 6. Ecological security zoning.

Appropriate
Partition Type

Area Ecological
Security Zones

Grading Area Proportion
(km2) Range (km2)

Suitable ecological
land

658.56
Ecological

preservation zone −0.86−0.11 114.23 5.72%

Limited
construction zone −0.11–0.00 544.33 27.25%

Suitable urban
land

1338.91
Optimized

construction zone 0.00–0.26 997.74 49.95%

Key construction
zone 0.26–0.65 341.17 17.08%

Table 7. Land-use types in ecological security zones.

Land-Use
Types

Ecological Preservation
Zone

Limited Construction
Zone

Optimized Construction
Zone Key Construction Zone

Area (km2) Proportion Area (km2) Proportion Area (km2) Proportion Area (km2) Proportion

Cultivated
land 1.87 1.64% 27.47 5.05% 35.17 3.53% 4.63 1.36%

Grassland 2.99 2.61% 8.27 1.52% 8.72 0.87% 1.29 0.38%
Forest 100.95 88.37% 346.86 63.72% 205.28 20.57% 28.23 8.27%

Built area 1.78 1.56% 126.81 23.30% 692.57 69.41% 296.70 86.96%
Water area 1.65 1.44% 15.11 2.78% 22.35 2.24% 4.90 1.43%
Shurb land 4.72 4.14% 19.69 3.62% 33.63 3.37% 5.43 1.59%
Bare land 0.27 0.23% 0.13 0.02% 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00%

Total 114.23 100.00% 544.33 100.00% 997.74 100.00% 341.17 100.00%

3.3. Construction of Ecological Corridors

A total of 45 ecological corridors were constructed using the MCR model, with a
total length of 748.85 km. The interaction intensity between the ecological sources was
quantified using the gravity model. According to the statistical results of the ecological
source interaction intensity (Table 8), redundant corridors were removed and the ecological
corridors were divided into three grades. The specific criteria were as follows: those with a
value greater than 3 were regarded as Level 1 corridors, those at 1–3 were Level 2 corridors,
and those with a value less than 1 were Level 3 corridors (Figure 9). Among them, there
were eight Level 1 corridors with a total length of 105.39 km, five Level 2 corridors with a
total length of 106.03 km, and six Level 3 corridors with a total length of 221.77 km.

Table 8. Interaction intensity of the ecological sources.

Ecological
Source Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 0.00 2.16 0.74 0.64 0.56 0.36 0.40 0.34 0.27 0.21
2 0.00 2.91 2.20 3.09 1.83 1.74 1.17 0.82 0.52
3 0.00 28.13 3.21 0.30 0.33 0.27 0.21 0.15
4 0.00 4.22 0.30 0.30 0.25 0.21 0.15
5 0.00 0.77 0.56 0.44 0.43 0.28
6 0.00 2.95 1.65 2.34 0.83
7 0.00 9.88 3.29 1.00
8 0.00 13.86 2.10
9 0.00 4.62

10 0.00
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Figure 9. Distribution of ecological corridors in Shenzhen City.

Level 1 corridors were irreplaceable and connected the ecological sources with the
greatest intensity of interaction. Level 2 corridors played the role of auxiliary Level 1
corridors, forming ecological flow from east to west. Level 3 corridors formed an ecological
network across the study area, which played a role in connecting the ecological flow from
east to west.

3.4. Construction of the Ecological Security Pattern

A total of 26 ecological nodes were identified. These nodes were the convergence
points of the minimum cumulative cost paths. The low-level corridors merged into high-
level corridors through these nodes, which played an important role in maintaining the
operation of the ecological flow. Ecological fracture points to some extent represented
barriers and the destruction of a corridor after leaving the source. We identified 16 sites
with fragile links in the ecological corridors. Stepping stones as small habitats can provide
support for the existing corridors and can be used as a biological respite, and 16 such sites
were identified.

The ESP of Shenzhen was obtained by integrating ecological sources, ecological source
points, ecological security zones, ecological corridors, ecological strategic nodes, and
stepping stones (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Ecological security pattern in Shenzhen City.

The results of land-use type analysis of corridors with different widths (Table 9)
showed the woodland area significantly decreased with the increasing imaginary widths
of corridors, while that of construction was the opposite. For example, the percentage of
forest inclined from 59.02% in 30 m to 54.94% in 200 m.

Table 9. Land-use type analysis of corridors with different widths.

Land-Use
Types

30 m 60 m 100 m 200 m

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Cultivated
land 0.60 2.74% 1.11 2.64% 1.82 2.65% 3.74 2.85%

Forest 12.81 59.02% 24.83 58.77% 39.71 57.72% 72.13 54.94%
Grassland 1.12 5.15% 2.20 5.22% 3.69 5.37% 7.43 5.66%
Shurb land 2.62 12.06% 5.11 12.09% 8.44 12.28% 16.24 12.37%
Water area 0.93 4.30% 1.76 4.17% 2.81 4.08% 5.31 4.05%
Built area 3.63 16.73% 7.23 17.11% 12.31 17.90% 26.43 20.13%

4. Discussion
4.1. Habitat Quality Assessment

Our results showed that construction land in the central parts of Shenzhen has grad-
ually increased in area, showing a pattern of continuous expansion while occupying
ecological space (Table 4), and low habitat quality dominated by urban construction land
had been encroaching on the surrounding area over the past 20 years (Table 5 and Figure 4).
Rural woodlands and urban forest parks shape the whole spatial pattern of habitats.
The mountains of Shenzhen are mainly distributed to the southeast, and relatively com-
plete high-quality habitat is preserved in these mountainous areas. Most of the other
areas are densely populated areas with high human socio-economic activities and low
habitat quality. The distribution pattern of habitat quality in Shenzhen is high in the east
and low in the west, whereas it is high in the north and low in the central and southern
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locations. The spatial response of the natural environment to socio-economic activities
highlights the dynamic change of the habitat quality distribution pattern [57]. Specially, in
areas with rapid economic development, a high population density, and enhanced urban
vitality, biodiversity is reduced, and the integrity of the ecosystem is destroyed [57]. A large
area of moderate and high-quality habitat patches has been replaced in Bao’an District,
Guangming District, and Longhua District, reflecting the phenomenon of urban expansion.

However, the southeast of Shenzhen has maintained a large area of high-quality
habitat over the past 20 years, and there is no obvious reduction compared with the basic
ecological control line. According to the Green Pearl River Delta road network master plan
outline [58], this area is consistent with the green buffer belt of the Wutong Mountain–
Maluan Mountain–Nan’ao–Xichong–Qiniang Mountain, which can protect the construction
of the Pearl River Delta No. 2 Greenway (Shenzhen section). Therefore, to maintain high-
quality habitat patches, more attention should be paid to areas with a high risk of ecological
degradation. Broken ecological patches can be distributed to large nearby habitats through
ecological corridors, and, in combination with artificial restoration, the trend of urban
ecological degradation can be effectively suppressed.

4.2. Construction of the Ecological Security Pattern

ESPs have been a hot research topic in recent years, offering a spatial planning method
that can balance urban development and ecological protection [59]. When making regional
development plans, it is particularly important for decision-makers to specify the key
ecological patches that need to be protected and areas suitable for development and
construction. This is done to mediate the contradiction between regional ecological security
and economic development [59]. We identified the important components of ESPs and
constructed a regional ESP for Shenzhen City, and an optimized pattern with one axis,
three belts, and four zones was thus developed. This pattern can be used to improve the
spatial connectivity of the whole landscape ecosystem and enhance the resilience of urban
restoration [32].

In this study, the results of the InVEST model regarding habitat quality were used
to extract ecological sources. The main threat to urban ecological land conservation is
construction land, and secondary threats include cultivated land and roads. The method
simulates the sensitivity of different land-use types to threat factors and evaluates the
habitat quality of each unit. This is used to characterize the optimal survival, reproduction,
and energy flow conditions for organisms in the assessment unit [27]. In addition to con-
tributing to the study of how human activities affect habitat quality and animal migration,
this information is expected to help assess landscape resistance in different units. Superior
habitat quality promotes ecological flow and corresponds to low resistance. Our habitat
quality assessments based on habitat suitability and threat sources were representative
to some extent, and our results were consistent with the ecological sources selected by
Peng et al. [44], based on the functional importance of ecological land and the risk of the
functional degradation of ecological land.

An ecological resistance surface is an ecological process that simulates the spatial
movement of species. Ecological resistance is an obstacle to ecological flow and transmis-
sion among different landscape types [60]. We used a comprehensive weighted index sum
to determine the coefficient of resistance by comprehensively considering the influence
of land-use types, habitat quality, the NDVI, road networks, water areas, and residential
area, so as to combine the environmental characteristics of Shenzhen City, which is a novel
method for coupling ecological resistance and urban resistance. A low resistance area is
an area where the habitat is well preserved. Except for a large area in the southeast of the
study area, low resistance areas were distributed sporadically in the north and west of
the study area, which indicated that the high resistance area blocked the communication
between different habitats, resulting in landscape fragmentation.

Ecological security zoning is based on the theory of landscape ecology. It proceeds
from the present situation of regional land use, considering the natural, social, and eco-
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nomic conditions of the region, and involves clustering the land according to the suitability
of the relevant use functions in an appropriate way [61]. Current data on regional land-use
types are the basis for suitability zoning. For the expansion of construction land, the
expansion process is restricted by the functions of ecosystem, while for the expansion of
ecological land, expansion is driven by the functions of the ecosystem. Therefore, the same
patch has the opposite effect on the expansion of urban land and ecological land. In this
study, the MCR model was used to achieve this role. Combining the general principles of
suitability zoning with the actual situation, the study area was divided into four areas: an
ecological preservation zone, a limited construction zone, an optimized construction zone,
and a key construction zone.

As a key ecological component in the ESP, ecological corridors were identified with
the MCR model, because the data requirements are relatively simple [62], and because
the results can be expressed visually. The MCR model can simulate the spatial movement
process affected by landscape units to a certain extent, and has advantages in expressing
the interaction between various ecological processes and security patterns. In this study,
the collection of low resistance values constituted the ecological nodes in the regional
ecological security pattern. Ecological nodes were set up according to the distribution of
ecological corridors. These nodes play an important role in maintaining the versatility
and structural integrity of the regional ecosystem. We constructed not only the ecological
resistance surface but also the resistance surface of urban expansion. The resistance surface
of urban expansion can be used to construct the maximum cost path between the source
areas. Thus, we could identify ecological fracture points, which were generally the places
where the ecological corridor was blocked by a high-grade highway, indicating the need
for the restoration and maintenance of the corridors.

Using the InVEST model and the MCR model, we obtained a multi-level spatial
scheme consisting of points, lines, planes, and networks. This scheme is conducive to
the implementation of protective measures and the optimization of objectives, such as
ecological security zones, ecological corridors, ecological strategic nodes, and stepping
stones. It therefore served as the basis for constructing the ESP for Shenzhen City, and it
can be used as a reference for the construction of ESPs for other similar cities. However, we
focused on habitat quality and neglected other indicators of diversity, such as ecological
sensitivity and ecological functions, which are also important for the conservation of
biodiversity. At the same time, as a typical case of highly urbanized development, Shenzhen
has complex and diverse socio-economic factors. If conditions permit, more regional
industrial and population development data should be combined to further study the
coupling scheme between socio-economic development and regional ecological security.

The results of the corridor-width analysis (Table 9) suggest that their appropriately
designed widths are between 30 and 60 m in Shenzhen City. These widths have been
demonstrated by previous studies to provide greater biodiversity and enable the survival
of small mammals and birds [63]. For example, Yang et al. (2018) pointed out that the
appropriate width of the planning ecological corridor was 30–60 m in Guangzhou City,
a similar city about 138 km from our study city [54]. When the width of the corridor
reaches 200 m, the construction land accounts for more than 20%, and the buffer area of
the corridor will be disturbed by more human factors, which is not suitable for ecological
corridor planning.

4.3. Implications for the Development of an Ecological City in Shenzhen City

Compared with the ecological zones for the Ecological City Construction Plan of
Shenzhen in 2007 (Figure 11) [64], the scope of the ecological preservation zone and limited
construction zone in this paper was reduced compared with the key protected zone, but
still included important habitats such as nature reserves, water conservation areas, scenic
spots, forests, and country parks. In particular, our results from east to west in the study
area cover the Qiniang Mountain Biodiversity Reserve, the Paiya Mountain–Bijia Mountain–
Tianxin Mountain Biodiversity Reserve, the Ma Luanshan Important Mountain Protection
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Zone, the Sanzhoutian Reservoir Biodiversity Reserve, the Qinglinjing Reservoir water
conservation area, the Tanglang Mountain Forest Park, the Yangtai Mountain Forest Park,
and the Luotian Reservoir water conservation area. In general, the ecological sources
extracted in this study are mainly rural woodlands to the southeast, urban green land to the
west, and forest park patches adjacent to Dongguan and Huizhou in the north. In addition
to the clear boundary of ecological sources, we should also pay attention to connecting the
habitat and the ecological land between cities, so as to realize shared ecological land, and
to respond to the call for a Green Living Circle in the Greater Pearl River Delta [65].

Figure 11. Ecological function zoning in the “Ecological City Construction Plan of Shenzhen” (revised
from the General Office of the People’s Government of Shenzhen Municipality (2007)).

The optimized construction zone identified in this paper overlapped with the com-
prehensive construction area of urban settlements, the eastern industrial development
and construction area, and the central comprehensive development and construction area
mentioned in the Ecological City Construction Plan of Shenzhen [64]. The key construction
zones were mainly the western coastal ecological industry development and construction
zones [64]. In this regard, we should pay attention to greenbelt compensation in the process
of construction, and we should take into account the ecological and economic benefits of
the land.

Over the past 20 years, major habitat patches have been preserved, and changes were
mainly to patches at the edges of the habitat. However, these patches can be used as
small habitats and are conducive to biological dispersal between habitat patches in areas
of intensive human activity [66]. In particular, we identified a number of stepping-stone
patches as greenbelt compensation for the process of construction, including Shiyaling
Sports Park, Honghu Park, Lianhuashan Park, Dayun Park, Longcheng Park, Yanziling
Park, and urban green belts along major traffic lines.

Our study identified ecological corridors in a spatial pattern with one axis and three
belts (Figure 10). Specifically, one axis referred to an ecological corridor from east to west,
which maintained the ecological connectivity from Yangtai Mountain to Qiniang Mountain.
The three belts referred to three south–north ecological corridors. The western corridor
reached from Luotian Forest Park to Tanglang Mountain, the central corridor started at
Qinglinjing Forest Park and ran to Maluan Mountain, and the east corridor extended
from Pingdi Forest Park to Qiniang Mountain. An ecological network formed around the
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ecological sources to ensure the continuation of ecological processes from east to west and
south to north.

In view of the ecological corridor plan mentioned in the Master Plan for the National
Forest City Construction of Shenzhen (2016–2025) [67], our results can serve as a reference
for its restoration and construction. The specific areas include the northern border between
Shenzhen and Dongguan; the coastal zone of the Yantian and Dapeng districts; the area
comprising Guangming, Guanlan, and Longhua; the Qinglinjing–Pingdi green space; the
Songzikeng green space; and the Sanzhoutian–Maluan Mountain area. Compared with
the Pearl River Delta Greenway Network (Shenzhen Section) in the Green Pearl River
Delta Road Network Master Plan Outline [48], this study supplemented an ecological
corridor connecting the eastern Qinglinjing Forest Park, Songzikeng Reservoir, and Maluan
Mountain Country Forest. However, some habitats to the west were identified as a whole
and the source points were extracted in the east, which led to the lack of ecological corridors
in the area of Luotian Forest Park and Fenghuang Mountain. Therefore, the source points
should be increased in the west to solve this problem.

The ecological corridors identified in this paper generally conformed to the system of
four belts and six corridors in Shenzhen [64], and they were consistent with the ecological
corridor of Longgang River–Pingshan River–Dapeng Peninsula in the east. In the central
and western regions, the corridors can connect to the Pinghu–Buji–Shenzhen River ecologi-
cal corridor, the Yangtai Mountain–Wutong Mountain–Pingshan River ecological corridor,
and a traffic corridor along the G15 national highway, thus increasing the connections
between regional ecological sources and improving the connectivity of the eastern and
western ecological corridors.

The central government of China released the National New-type Urbanization Plan
in 2014, with the target of increasing China’s urban population by 1% each year, to reach
60% by 2020 [9]. The increase in population in megacities corresponds to a high demand
for construction land. In fact, construction land is developing more quickly as the urban
population is increasing in China [44]. Therefore, in order to prevent the transformation of
ecological land into construction land, it is essential to define a suitable development limit
between them. Our results provide a scientific reference for this. In the future, ecological
sources should be protected and landscape connectivity should be increased by adopting
measures for constructing and restoring ecological corridors. At the same time, attention
should be paid to the protection of ecological strategic nodes and their connection with
stepping-stone patches. In short, the construction of ESPs is urgently needed in the current
urbanization process of China.

5. Conclusions

Based on habitat quality assessment and the MCR model, an ecological security
pattern was identified and optimized for Shenzhen City, a rapidly urbanizing city in China.
The results showed that the average habitat quality in Shenzhen has decreased over the past
20 years. Ten ecological sources were identified with superior habitat quality, which were
mainly located in the southeast, west, and north sections of the city. An optimized pattern
for Shenzhen City with one axis, three belts, and four zones was proposed. Among them,
four zones—an ecological preservation zone, a limited development zone, an optimized
development zone, and a key development zone—were generated. Moreover, forty-five
ecological corridors were extracted and graded into three levels, presenting a spatial
pattern of one axis and three belts. The appropriate widths of the ecological corridors
were suggested to be 30–60 m in Shenzhen City. In addition, twenty-five ecological nodes,
sixteen ecological fracture points, and sixteen stepping stones were identified to improve
the maintenance and construction of the ecological corridor network. The findings of this
study can serve as a scientific reference for urban ecological protection.
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